
 

 

OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA 
Notice is hereby given that the Public Safety Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will 

hold a regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 

 

 

 

Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 

Members: 

SPECIAL PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 

*THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2011 @ 7:30 P.M. 
Hall of Fame Room/City Hall (381 E Main St, Stoughton WI 53589)  
Carl Chenoweth, Larry Peterson, Ron Christianson, Mayor Olson (ex-officio) 

 * Note-For security reasons, the front doors of the City Hall building (including the elevator door) will be locked after 4:30 p.m.  If you need to 

enter City Hall after that time, please use the entrance on the east side of City Hall (the planning department door).  If you are physically 
challenged and are in need of the elevator or other assistance, please call 873-6677 prior to 4:30 p.m. 

Item #   CALL TO ORDER 
1.                                       Communications 

Item #   OLD BUSINESS 
2.                                       Discussion and possible action regarding the concealed carry gun law. 

 

3.                                       Review results of handicapped accessible parking survey. 

 

4.                                      Discussion and possible action regarding revisions to Pawnbroker/secondhand licenses. 

                             

Item #   NEW BUSINESS 
5.   Minutes of July 27, 2011. 

 

6.                                        *Operator’s License Application(s):  Chad T. Kellison (previously tabled) and Tina  

   Moulton.  

 

7. Application for a temporary “Class B” retailers (picnic) license: American Cancer 

Society for Relay for Life fundraiser on Friday, October 14, from 4:00 to 11:30 p.m. at 

515 East Main Street (formally Stella’s).  This was previously approved for August 26. 

 

8.                                        Application for a Retail License Transfer-Person to Person:  Lynn M. Hull, Never Mind, 

located at 201 S. Sixth Street.  

 

9. Future agenda items: Amendment to Section 14-461 License Fees. 

 Review and Possible amendments to Section 14 related to alcohol licensing, including           

Section 14-38 (a)-Issuance of a license.     

 

 
  cc.   Mayor Olson, Department Heads, Council, Attorney Matt Dregne, Library Clerical Asst. Debbie Myren, 

Receptionists, Sharon Mason Boersma & Nancy Crassweller @ Stoughtoncares.com., Stoughton Newspapers/Wisc State Journal, 

Buzz Davis, Tina Moulton, Chad T. Kellison, Amy Ketterer, Lynn Hull, Laura Anderson/Cindy Cwik-YRGC, Pat Conlin. 
*Note: An expanded meeting may constitute a quorum of the Council. 

*Meeting may close per Statutes 19.85 (1)(b)to consider the licensing of a person, then reopen for regular course of 

business.   

*Please note, all action items will be referred to the Common Council meeting of September 27, 2011 unless 

otherwise discussed. 
   

   ADJOURNMENT 


	aa-Public Safety  agenda 8-24-2011.pdf














PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, July 27, 2011
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall


Request from Philip Monk of Luantics Bait & Tackel for a handicapped parking stall in
front of his business on Main Street: Police Chief Leck suggested his police staff could
survey the handicapped parking stall area at the Library and keep count of how often the stalls
are occupied, and bring this information back to the next Public Safety meeting. Moved by
Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to direct the police department staff to keep record of
how often the handicapped stalls are used at the library parking lot and bring the results to the
next Public Safety meeting. Carried unanimously.













		ps min handicapped survey.pdf

		Public Safety Committee Handicapped Parking (information included in last public safety packet for reference).pdf
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Maria Hougan


From: Greg Leck
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 12:38 PM
To: Donna Olson; Kelly Michaels; Maria Hougan
Subject: RE: Capitol Buzz


Donna,


The Assembly will likely take up the matter today or tomorrow and may add or delete through amendments. I think
the meeting time I sent back will work as it will all likely be settled by then.


I agree it should be on the next Public Safety Committee agenda to at least begin the discussion. This would also
then address Buzz Davis’ request. I will try to come up with some ordinance language in the meantime to give us a
starting point.


Gregory W. Leck
Chief of Police
Stoughton Police Department
321 S. Fourth Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 873-3374
gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us


From: Donna Olson
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 11:31 AM
To: Greg Leck; Kelly Michaels; Maria Hougan
Subject: FW: Capitol Buzz


To answer my own question, It has been passed…SB 93, Concealed Carry. The Senate passed an amended
version of this bill by a vote of 25-8. The bill establishes a process for persons who have received training
in the use of firearms to obtain a license to carry concealed weapons in public places. The bill allows
municipalities to prohibit persons from carrying guns within municipal buildings by posting a sign
informing persons that weapons cannot be carried within the building.


As soon as practicable, I propose that we take an item to Public Safety and Council to discuss the prohibition of
persons from carrying guns within municipal buildings. Let’s get together and talk about what this request and
signage might look like.


Donna


Serving Together, We Make a Difference


Donna L Olson, Mayor
City of Stoughton
381 E Main Street
Stoughton WI 53589
Office 608 873-6459
dolson@ci.stoughton.wi.us


From: Kelly Michaels
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 11:23 AM
To: Leadership Team
Subject: FW: Capitol Buzz


More on yesterday’s ruling.
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From: League of Wisconsin Municipalities [mailto:witynski@lwm-info.ccsend.com] On Behalf Of League of
Wisconsin Municipalities
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2011 10:19 AM
To: Kelly Michaels
Subject: Capitol Buzz


Having trouble viewing or printing this email? Click here


League of Wisconsin Municipalities


Capitol Buzz


June 15, 2011


Witynski@lwm-
info.org


www.lwm-
info.org


Supreme Court Overturns Judge
Sumi's Decision; Validating Act
10


Late in the day yesterday the Wisconsin
Supreme Court issued a decision voiding Judge
Sumi's decision prohibiting implementation of
Act 10.


Meanwhile, the Assembly recessed last night
before considering any amendments to the
budget bill recommended by the Joint Finance
Committee. The Assembly is scheduled to
return to the floor this morning to begin debate
on the state budget and various amendments
that both parties will be proposing.


It is unclear whether the changes to Act 10
described in yesterday's Capitol Buzz are still
under consideration. It is also unclear how and
when Act 10 as validated by the Court will be
implemented. This morning Secretary of State
Doug La Follette said his office will likely
"follow our normal procedure" in publishing
Act 10 in the wake of the Supreme Court
decision. He said publication of the Act will
likely take the full 10 days allowed by
statute. We will publish new information as it
becomes available.


In the meantime, for a more detailed summary
of the changes to Act 10 that the Assembly was
contemplating prior to the Supreme Court's
decision, see the memo posted online by the
Legal Counsel for the Wisconsin Counties
Association, here.


Senate Passes Conceal Carry and
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Legislation Preempting Municipal
Regulation of Landlords


Yesterday, the Senate passed the following two
bills of interest to municipalities:


SB 93, Concealed Carry. The Senate
passed an amended version of this bill by a
vote of 25-8. The bill establishes a process
for persons who have received training in the
use of firearms to obtain a license to carry
concealed weapons in public places. The
bill allows municipalities to prohibit persons
from carrying guns within municipal buildings
by posting a sign informing persons that
weapons cannot be carried within the building.


For more information about the version of SB
93 that the Senate passed see the Legislative
Council amendment memo, here.


SB 107, Limiting Municipal Regulation of
Landlords. The Senate passed SB 107 by a
vote of 18-14. It prohibits a municipality from
adopting an ordinance that does any of
the following:


1) prohibits or limits the landlord from
obtaining or using various types of information
about a tenant or prospective tenant, such as
household income, occupation, court records,
rental history, and credit information;


2) limits how far back in time a prospective
tenant's credit information, conviction record,
or previous housing may be considered by the
landlord;


3) limits the landlord from showing a rental
property to a prospective tenant, or from
entering into a rental agreement for a rental
property with a prospective tenant, while the
current tenant is living there; or


4) places requirements on a residential landlord
with respect to security deposits or earnest
money or pretenancy or posttenancy
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inspections that are additional to the
requirements under administrative rules related
to residential rental practices.


Forward email


This email was sent to kmichaels@ci.stoughton.wi.us by witynski@lwm-info.org |
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.


League of Wisconsin Municipalities | 122 W. Washington Ave., Suite 300 | Madison | WI | 53703
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Maria Hougan


From: Greg Leck
Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2011 2:38 PM
To: DBuzzdavis@aol.com; Ron Christianson
Cc: Donna Olson; Maria Hougan; Kelly Michaels
Subject: FW: Request to Have Petition on Agenda for Discussion "No Guns in Public P...
Attachments: PetitioninWORDpage15-23-11.doc; PetitioninWORDpage25-23-11.doc;


SummaryportionofAB126ConcealedCarry5-17-11.docx


Buzz


I am copying your request to the Public Safety Committee Chair, Ron Christianson, so that he can decide when to put
this on a future meeting agenda for discussion. Again, I think this is premature considering we really don’t know
what the legislation is going to look like and what municipalities will be able to do at a local level.


Gregory W. Leck
Chief of Police
Stoughton Police Department
321 S. Fourth Street
Stoughton, WI 53589
(608) 873-3374
gleck@ci.stoughton.wi.us


From: DBuzzdavis@aol.com [mailto:DBuzzdavis@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 25, 2011 3:22 PM
To: Greg Leck
Subject: Fwd: Request to Have Petition on Agenda for Discussion "No Guns in Public P...


Hi Greg!


This is what I sent to the clerks. I would like to get some discussion going and as you said all may
say let us wait until we find out what the law is.


I would like to talk to them to see if they feel this is reasonable or if they seem to be going to
ignore the request. If it is the latter, then I will take a different approach after the meetings.


Thanks
Buzz


From: DBuzzdavis@aol.com
To: kmichaels@ci.stoughton.wi.us, chasslinger@town.dunn.wi.us, cttops@tds.net, clerk@town.rutland.wi.us,
townofdunkirk@att.net, darnold@town.oregon.wi.us
Sent: 5/25/2011 3:19:12 P.M. Central Daylight Time
Subj: Request to Have Petition on Agenda for Discussion "No Guns in Public Places"


TO: City Clerk Kelly Michaels, Clerk Cathy Hasslinger, Clerk Cassandra Klerkin, Clerk
Dawn George, Clerk Melanie Huchthausen and Clerk Denise Arnold


Fr: Buzz Davis, 873-4886 or 239-5354 cell#


Good afternoon!


A small group of us would like to speak in person to the council and town boards. Could
you please schedule our petition as a discussion item at the next or upcoming meeting?
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Then please let me know the date and time and a few of us will be there to make our
request in person.


In terms of an ordinance is seems that possibly one ordinance might be suitable with minor
adjustments for each municipality rather than 6 entities all spending time drafting an
ordinance. Of course that is assuming all decide to take action.


A news article today said that the July 12 recall elections of six Republican senators may
be slowing down the legislative action on the concealed carry bills. We will have to wait
and see how that plays out.


Thank you very much for considering this.


My home number is 873-4886 and my cell # is 239-5354.


Buzz Davis


From: DBuzzdavis@aol.com
To: kmichaels@ci.stoughton.wi.us, chasslinger@town.dunn.wi.us, cttops@tds.net,
clerk@town.rutland.wi.us, townofdunkirk@att.net, arnold@town.oregon.wi.us
Sent: 5/23/2011 10:15:32 P.M. Central Daylight Time
Subj: Fwd: "No Guns in Public Places" -- Request for Municipal Ordinance Action


TO: City Clerk Kelly Michaels, Clerk Cathy Hasslinger, Clerk Cassandra
Klerkin, Clerk Dawn George, Clerk Melanie Huchthausen and Clerk
Denise Arnold


Fr: Buzz Davis, 873-4886 or 239-5354 cell#


Would you each please provide a copy of the below message and
attachments to your elected officials?


I sent a number of them the email but all may not have emails or I may has
sent to an incorrect address.


Thank you very much!
Buzz Davis


From: DBuzzdavis@aol.com
To: dolson@ci.stoughton.wi.us, lweiss@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
tswadley@ci.stoughton.wi.us, SSwangstu@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
PLawrence@ci.stoughton.wi.us, RChristianson@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
cchenoweth@ci.stoughton.wi.us, gjenson@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
DMckichan@ci.stoughton.wi.us, RScovotti@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
ehohol@ci.stoughton.wi.us, lpeterson@ci.stoughton.wi.us,
kmichaels@ci.stoughton.wi.us, townhall@town.dunn.wi.us,
chasslinger@town.dunn.wi.us, cttops@tds.net, clerk@town.rutland.wi.us,
townofdunkirk@att.net, dweber@town.oregon.wi.us,
cjohnson@town.oregon.wi.us, wace@town.oregon.wi.us,
pvankampen@town.oregon.wi.us, gjensen@town.oregon.wi.us,
arnold@town.oregon.wi.us, dbuzzdavis@aol.com
Sent: 5/23/2011 10:05:37 P.M. Central Daylight Time
Subj: "No Guns in Public Places" -- Request for Municipal Ordinance Action
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Mayor Donna Olson, City of Stoughton, Council President Carl
Chenoweth, Alders Larry Weiss, Tim Swadley, Sonny Swangstu,
Paul Lawrence, Ron Christianson, Greg Jesnson, Dave McKichan,
Ross Scovotti, Eric Hodol and Larry Peterson and City Clerk Kelly
Michaels


Chair Ed Minihan, Town of Dunn, Supervisors Stanley Solheim and
Steve Greb and Clerk Cathy Hasslinger,


Chair Richard Green, Town of Pleasant Springs, Supervisors Don
Lund, Tom McGinnis, Jay Damkoehler and Mary Haley and Clerk
Cassandra Klerkin


Chair Dale Beske, Town of Rutland, Supervisors Jeanette Walker,
James Lunde, Milt Sperle and Clerk Dawn George


Chair Norman Monsen, Town of Dunkirk, Supervisors Eric Quam
and Ted Olson and Clerk Melanie Huchthausen


Chair Darryl J. Weber, Town of Oregon, Supervisor Chris Johnson,
Chris Johnson, Wayne Ace, Phil Van Kampen and Jerry Jensen and
Clerk Denise Arnold


To: Mayor and City Council of the City of Stoughton and Town
Board Chairs and Supervisors of Dunkirk, Dunn, Oregon,
Pleasant Springs and Rutland


From: Citizens of the City of Stoughton and Surrounding
Townships


SUBJECT: "No Guns in Public Places" -- Request for
Municipal Ordinance Action to Place City and Township
Properties and City and Township Sponsored Events Off
Limits to Persons Carrying Handguns, Concealed or in
Open


BACKGROUND OF "CONCEALED CARRY" ISSUE


It is likely that the state legislature will pass and the governor
will sign into law a bill permitting persons to carry concealed
weapons in our WI communities. The proposed law (summary
of AB 126 is attached in WORD) defines a weapon as "... a
handgun, an electric weapon, a knife other than a switchblade, or
a billy club." Bills such as these have passed the legislature
twice before and Gov. Doyle vetoed them both. It is not likely
that Gov. Walker will veto "concealed carry." Thus we ask our
governments take action to protect us.
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PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC


Carrying weapons, concealed or not concealed, at government
meetings, in restaurants, daycare centers, taverns, parks, grocery
stores, on our streets and in vehicles is a threat to public safety.
This is not the Stoughton community we chose to live in. As
citizens and elected officials, we need to take those actions we
can to protect ourselves and our children from the dangers of
men and women carrying weapons.


More than 100,000 people are killed or injured by guns each
year in the U.S. An April 2010 CBS/NY Times poll found 40%
of Americans feel guns laws should be more strict and 42% said
they should be kept as they presently are. Only 16% said guns
laws should be less strict. A recent legislative survey by state
Sen. Mark Miller revealed that 61% of respondents were
somewhat or strongly opposed to permitting the carrying of
concealed weapons. 27% were somewhat or strongly in favor of
carrying concealed weapons.


Thank you for taking action to make our Stoughton community
a safe place to live and raise kids.


FORMAL REQUEST FOR MUNICIPAL ACTION


As citizens of the city and townships, we ask that your unit of
government establish an ordinance which will do at least the
following:


Note: Active duty and former law enforcement officers per WI
law are/would be exempt from the below policies.


1. Prohibit by ordinance the carrying of weapons, concealed or
not concealed, on all property owned or leased by your unit of
government;


2. Prohibit by ordinance the carrying of weapons, concealed or
not concealed, at public or private events sponsored by your unit
of government or which take place on property owned or leased
by your unit of government;


3. By ordinance place signage at all entrances to your
government's facilities and lands to the effect that the
facility/land is a weapons free facility/area, and that weapons,
concealed or not concealed, are not permitted nor are weapons
permitted in the public parking facility for said area;
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4. Prohibit by ordinance all employees of your unit of
government from carrying a weapon, concealed or not
concealed, during work hours and also prohibit such weapons
from being in their vehicles during work hours while their
vehicle is on a publicly owned or leased parking area;


5. Prohibit by ordinance the same as #4 above for all contractors
and contract employees of your unit of government.


6. Prohibit by ordinance all volunteers of your unit of
government from carrying a weapon, concealed or not
concealed, when volunteering for one of your unit of
government's community efforts;


7. Formally request of the Stoughton Chamber of Commerce
and all for-profit and non-profit businesses and organizations,
houses of faith, civic organizations, and other community
organizations in your city or township to establish a similar
policy as that which your unit of government establishes;


Although not in the petition circulated to and signed by the
citizens below, it is recommended that two more points be
added:


8. At municipal cost, formally supply to, and request of,
occupants of all residences in your community to consider
putting a sticker on their front door that states that they do not
wish to have guests bring weapons, concealed or not concealed,
into their home and supply to and request of all landlords to
place the same sticker on the entrances of their rental properties;
and


9. At municipal cost, formally supply to all businesses and
companies in your municipality a sticker(s) which declares that
weapons, concealed or not concealed, are not allowed on the
premises.


Notes:
1. Law enforcement officers and retired law enforcement
officers would be exempt from these policies.


2. Weapons are defined in Assembly Bill 126 "... as a handgun,
an electric weapon, a knife other than a switchblade, or a billy
club."
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3. It is understood that home owners, renters and business
persons are permitted by law to have weapons in their homes
and businesses.


4. It is understood that persons would be carrying weapons,
rifles, shotguns, etc. on conservation/hunting club lands and
activities and when hunting on public or private lands.


We the undersigned request that our city or township take
action on this request and provide, to the greatest extent
possible, our children and adults a safe and weapon free
community. Thank you for your consideration of this
request!


Name, Address, and Place of Residency


Kay & Leslie "Buzz" Davis, 1021 Riverview Dr., Stoughton
Gary, Donna & Kelsey Tarpinian, 1956 Quam Point Rd, Dunn
Craig & Tracy Clerkin, 316 N. Monroe St., Stoughton
Sara Downie, 124 S. Morris St., Stoughton,
Jerry & Karen Lapidakis, 2169 Red Oak Court, Pleasant Springs
Beth & Andrew Kohlhoff, 753 South van Buren Street,
Stoughton
Peter Kocher, 416 N. Page St., Stoughton
Alison Relyea-Parr & Christopher Parr, 135 N. Division St.,
Stoughton
Alisha & Ron Ragainis, 201 N. Madison, Stoughton
Caroline Werner, 4712 Roosevelt Street, Rutland
Lois Pieper, 940 Skogdalen Dr., Stoughton,
Alice Boisen, 400 N. Van Buren St., Stoughton,
Ingrid Thompson, 217 N Franklin St., Stoughton,
Ed & Colleen Gregorich, 604 Milwaukee St., Stoughton
Wendy & Bob Fendrick, 233 N. Division St., Stoughton
Rhoda & Don Mix, 1718 W. Main, Stoughton
Tim & Elva Tyson, 1614 Spring Road, Pleasant Springs
Mary Lou & Richard B. Fendrick , 517 West South St.,
Stoughton
Grant & Rose Marie (Sue) Tarpinian, 716 Harding St.,
Stoughton,
Cindy Howery, 116 Forton St., Stoughton
Tim & Kristi Panthofer, 201 S. Franklin St., Stoughton
Pastor Lamar V. Gibson, Stoughton & Madison
Kellie Rhinerson, 908 Roosevelt, Stoughton
Barbara & James Lindemann, 4259 Mahoney Rd., Dunn
Kathy Lickel, 2320 Jackson St., #302, Stoughton
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Dave & Mary Cuff, 1025 Chapin Ln., Stoughton
Julie Gassen-Kronforst & Jeff Kronforst, 601 King St.,
Stoughton
Nicole Schulte, 2211 Keyes Ave., Madison,
Homer Howard, 1411 Skogdalen Dr., Stoughton
Mary Liebig & Kevin Cronk, 2697 Westchester Cr., Dunkirk
Bob & Ginny Joyes, 1217 Hyland Dr., Stoughton
Carlene & Richard Bechen, 381 Union Rd., Tn. of Oregon
Terry D. & Gail Galle, 2308 Stone Crest Road, Stoughton
Mary Huotari, 420 Roby Rd., Stoughton,
Christa & Chuck Westerberg, 333 W. McKinley, Stoughton
Mary Fons, 500 S. Page St., Stoughton
Emily Meier, 302 Hoel Ave., Stoughton
Beth Whittemore, 5448 Alan Dr., Tn. of Oregon
Mary Condon, 214 W. Washington St., Stoughton


60 names plus 20 on attached petition = 80 names of persona
who live or work in Stoughton live in surrounding townships.


Please direct replies or comments to Buzz Davis, 873-4886 or
239-5354 cell#
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2011 ASSEMBLY BILL 1
May 10, 2011 - Introduced by Representatives


BALLWEG, BERNIER, BROOKS


KNILANS, KNUDSON, T. LARSON


OTT, PETERSEN, PETRYK, RIVARD


TAUCHEN and VAN ROY, cosponsored by Senators
HARSDORF, HOLPERIN, KAPANKE


Referred to Committee on Criminal Justice and Corrections.


1AN ACT to repeal 941.237 (4), 948.605 (1) (a) and (am) and 948.605 (2) (b) 1. to


25. and 7.; to renumber 167.30, 941.295 (1), 943.13 (1e) (a) and 947.01;
3renumber and amend 23.33 (3) (e), 29.089 (2), 29.091, 29.314 (4) (b) 1., 29.621
4(4), 440.26 (3m), 941.23, 941.235 (2), 941.295 (2) (d), 941.295 (4), 943.13 (2),
5948.605 (2) (b) 6. and 948.605 (2) (b) 8.;
659.54 (6), 66.0409 (3) (b), 165.60, 165.81 (2), 165.82 (1) (intro.), 165.82 (2),
7167.31 (1) (b), 813.12 (6) (am) 1., 813.122 (9) (am) 1., 813.125 (5r) (a), 895.527
8(5) (a), 938.396 (2g) (n), 939.22 (10), 941.295 (2) (intro.), 943.13 (1m) (b), 943.13
9(3), 947.011 (2) (a) 1., 947.011 (2) (c) 1., 947.011 (2) (d), 948.60 (1), 948.605 (2)
10(b) (intro.), 968.255 (1) (a) 2., 971.37 (1m) (a) 2. and 973.055 (1) (a) 1.;
11and recreate 29.314 (3) (b) 1.; and
1223.33 (3) (e) 1., 23.33 (3) (e) 2., 23.33 (3) (e) 3., 23.33 (3) (e) 4., 29.089
1329.089 (2) (b), 29.089 (2) (c), 29.089 (2) (d), 29.091 (2), 29.314 (4) (b) 1g., 29.621
14(4) (a), 29.621 (4) (b), 29.621 (4) (c), 29.621 (4) (d), 29.621 (6), 66.0409 (6), 165.25


1(12), 167.30 (2), 167.31 (4) (ar), 167.31 (4) (at), 175.48, 1
2(3m) (a), 440.26 (3m) (b), 440.26 (3m) (c), 440.26 (3m) (d), 941.23 (1), 941.23 (2)
3(b), 941.23 (2) (c), 941.23 (2) (d), 941.23 (2) (e), 941.23 (3), 941.235 (2) (c), 941.235
4(2) (d), 941.235 (2) (e), 941.237 (3) (cr), 941.237 (3
5(1c) (b) and (c), 941.295 (2) (d) 2., 941.295 (2g), 941.295 (2r), 943.13 (1e) (aL),
6943.13 (1e) (bm), 943.13 (1e) (cm), 943.13 (1e) (g), 943.13 (1m) (c), 943.13 (1n),
7943.13 (2) (bm), 946.71, 947.01 (2) and 948.605 (
8relating to: carrying a concealed weapon; licenses authorizing persons to carry
9concealed weapons; possessing or transporting a firearm, bow, or crossbow
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2011 - 2012 LEGISLATURE


2011 ASSEMBLY BILL 126
Introduced by Representatives MURSAU, WILLIAMS, BIES, KLEEFISCH


ROOKS, ENDSLEY, HONADEL, JACQUE, KERKMAN,
ARSON, LEMAHIEU, MURTHA, NASS, NERISON,


IVARD, SEVERSON, SPANBAUER, STEINEKE, S
, cosponsored by Senators GALLOWAY, GROTHMAN


APANKE, LAZICH, LEIBHAM, MOULTON and ZIPPERER


Referred to Committee on Criminal Justice and Corrections.


941.237 (4), 948.605 (1) (a) and (am) and 948.605 (2) (b) 1. to


167.30, 941.295 (1), 943.13 (1e) (a) and 947.01;
23.33 (3) (e), 29.089 (2), 29.091, 29.314 (4) (b) 1., 29.621


(4), 440.26 (3m), 941.23, 941.235 (2), 941.295 (2) (d), 941.295 (4), 943.13 (2),
948.605 (2) (b) 6. and 948.605 (2) (b) 8.; to amend 48.685 (2) (bb), 50.065 (2) (bb),
59.54 (6), 66.0409 (3) (b), 165.60, 165.81 (2), 165.82 (1) (intro.), 165.82 (2),


7.31 (1) (b), 813.12 (6) (am) 1., 813.122 (9) (am) 1., 813.125 (5r) (a), 895.527
(5) (a), 938.396 (2g) (n), 939.22 (10), 941.295 (2) (intro.), 943.13 (1m) (b), 943.13
(3), 947.011 (2) (a) 1., 947.011 (2) (c) 1., 947.011 (2) (d), 948.60 (1), 948.605 (2)


(b) (intro.), 968.255 (1) (a) 2., 971.37 (1m) (a) 2. and 973.055 (1) (a) 1.;
29.314 (3) (b) 1.; and to create 20.455 (2) (gs), 20.455 (2) (gu),


23.33 (3) (e) 1., 23.33 (3) (e) 2., 23.33 (3) (e) 3., 23.33 (3) (e) 4., 29.089
29.089 (2) (b), 29.089 (2) (c), 29.089 (2) (d), 29.091 (2), 29.314 (4) (b) 1g., 29.621
(4) (a), 29.621 (4) (b), 29.621 (4) (c), 29.621 (4) (d), 29.621 (6), 66.0409 (6), 165.25


(12), 167.30 (2), 167.31 (4) (ar), 167.31 (4) (at), 175.48, 175.49, 175.60, 440.26
(3m) (a), 440.26 (3m) (b), 440.26 (3m) (c), 440.26 (3m) (d), 941.23 (1), 941.23 (2)
(b), 941.23 (2) (c), 941.23 (2) (d), 941.23 (2) (e), 941.23 (3), 941.235 (2) (c), 941.235
(2) (d), 941.235 (2) (e), 941.237 (3) (cr), 941.237 (3) (ct), 941.237 (3) (cx), 941.295
(1c) (b) and (c), 941.295 (2) (d) 2., 941.295 (2g), 941.295 (2r), 943.13 (1e) (aL),
943.13 (1e) (bm), 943.13 (1e) (cm), 943.13 (1e) (g), 943.13 (1m) (c), 943.13 (1n),
943.13 (2) (bm), 946.71, 947.01 (2) and 948.605 (2) (b) 1m. and 1r. of the statutes;


carrying a concealed weapon; licenses authorizing persons to carry
concealed weapons; possessing or transporting a firearm, bow, or crossbow
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941.237 (4), 948.605 (1) (a) and (am) and 948.605 (2) (b) 1. to


167.30, 941.295 (1), 943.13 (1e) (a) and 947.01; to
23.33 (3) (e), 29.089 (2), 29.091, 29.314 (4) (b) 1., 29.621


(4), 440.26 (3m), 941.23, 941.235 (2), 941.295 (2) (d), 941.295 (4), 943.13 (2),
48.685 (2) (bb), 50.065 (2) (bb),


59.54 (6), 66.0409 (3) (b), 165.60, 165.81 (2), 165.82 (1) (intro.), 165.82 (2),
7.31 (1) (b), 813.12 (6) (am) 1., 813.122 (9) (am) 1., 813.125 (5r) (a), 895.527


(5) (a), 938.396 (2g) (n), 939.22 (10), 941.295 (2) (intro.), 943.13 (1m) (b), 943.13
(3), 947.011 (2) (a) 1., 947.011 (2) (c) 1., 947.011 (2) (d), 948.60 (1), 948.605 (2)
(b) (intro.), 968.255 (1) (a) 2., 971.37 (1m) (a) 2. and 973.055 (1) (a) 1.; to repeal


20.455 (2) (gs), 20.455 (2) (gu),
23.33 (3) (e) 1., 23.33 (3) (e) 2., 23.33 (3) (e) 3., 23.33 (3) (e) 4., 29.089 (2) (a),
29.089 (2) (b), 29.089 (2) (c), 29.089 (2) (d), 29.091 (2), 29.314 (4) (b) 1g., 29.621
(4) (a), 29.621 (4) (b), 29.621 (4) (c), 29.621 (4) (d), 29.621 (6), 66.0409 (6), 165.25


(3m) (a), 440.26 (3m) (b), 440.26 (3m) (c), 440.26 (3m) (d), 941.23 (1), 941.23 (2)
(b), 941.23 (2) (c), 941.23 (2) (d), 941.23 (2) (e), 941.23 (3), 941.235 (2) (c), 941.235


) (ct), 941.237 (3) (cx), 941.295
(1c) (b) and (c), 941.295 (2) (d) 2., 941.295 (2g), 941.295 (2r), 943.13 (1e) (aL),
943.13 (1e) (bm), 943.13 (1e) (cm), 943.13 (1e) (g), 943.13 (1m) (c), 943.13 (1n),


2) (b) 1m. and 1r. of the statutes;
carrying a concealed weapon; licenses authorizing persons to carry


concealed weapons; possessing or transporting a firearm, bow, or crossbow







10under certain circumstances; disorderly conduct limitations; photographic
11identification cards for former law enforcement officers; providing an
12exemption from emergency rule procedures; requiring the exercise of
13rule-making authority; making appropriations; and providing penalties.


Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau


This bill creates a licensing system under which an individual is permitted to
carry a concealed weapon. The bill also makes changes in Wisconsin law to account
for a federal law that requires the state to permit an individual who works as or who
formerly worked as a federal, state, tribal, or local law enforcement officer in
Wisconsin or in any other state to carry a concealed firearm. This bill also makes
changes to laws regulating firearms and other weapons.


CURRENT LAW REGARDING THE POSSESSION OF WEAPONS


Wisconsin law


In general, under current Wisconsin law, no person may go armed with a
concealed and dangerous weapon. The "going armed with" language includes cases
in which a person is carrying a concealed weapon but has not gone and is not going
anywhere with it and cases in which a weapon is readily accessible to a person in a
car. A person who violates the prohibition may be fined not more than $10,000 or
imprisoned for not more than nine months or both. This prohibition has many
exceptions. First, Wisconsin law provides an exception for law enforcement officers.
Second, under State v. Hamdan, 2003 WI 113, 264 Wis. 2d 433, this prohibition is
unconstitutional if applied to a person carrying a concealed weapon at his or her own
business when: 1) the person's interest in carrying a concealed weapon substantially


outweighs the state's interest in enforcing the concealed weapons law; 2) the
person
has no other reasonable means to keep and handle the weapon; and 3) the person is
not motivated by an unlawful purpose in concealing it. In Hamdan, the court also
indicated that the constitutional right to keep and bear arms for security allows a
person to carry a concealed weapon under certain circumstances in his or her own
home.


Current Wisconsin law also prohibits, with certain exceptions, going armed
with or possessing a firearm in a public building, tavern, state park, or wildlife refuge
or within 1,000 feet of the grounds of a school. In addition, current Wisconsin law
prohibits, with certain exceptions, carrying a firearm, bow, or crossbow in most
vehicles unless the firearm is unloaded and encased or the bow or crossbow is
unstrung and encased. A person who violates one of these prohibitions is subject to
civil or criminal penalties.


Federal law


Under federal law, qualified current law enforcement officers and qualified
former law enforcement officers may carry concealed firearms that have been
shipped or transported in interstate or foreign commerce, regardless of any state
prohibition.


Federal law specifies the criteria that a person must meet to be a qualified
current law enforcement officer or a qualified former law enforcement officer. To be
the first, a person must: 1) be employed by a government agency; 2) be a law
enforcement officer; 3) be authorized by the agency to carry a firearm; 4) not be the







subject of any disciplinary action by the agency that could result in the loss or
suspension of law enforcement authority; 5) not be under the influence of alcohol or
other drugs; 6) not be prohibited under federal law from possessing a firearm; and
7) meet all standards, if any, established by the agency to qualify the person on a
regular basis to use a firearm. For a person to be a qualified former law enforcement
officer, all of the following must apply: 1) the person separated from service with a
government agency as a law enforcement officer in good standing; 2) before
separating from service, the person served as a law enforcement officer for an
aggregate of 10 years or more or separated due to a service-connected disability after
completing any applicable probationary period; 3) the person has not been found by
a medical professional to be unqualified to be a law enforcement officer for reasons
related to his or her mental health and has not acknowledged in an agreement with
the law enforcement agency that formerly employed him or her that he or she is not
qualified to be a law enforcement officer for reasons related to his or her mental
health; 4) the person is not under the influence of alcohol or other drugs; 5) the person
is not prohibited under federal law from possessing a firearm; and 6) during the most
recent 12-month period, the person has met his or her home state's standards for
qualification for active duty law enforcement officers to carry a firearm.


Under federal law, if a person is a qualified law enforcement officer, the
prohibition contained in Wisconsin law regarding going armed with a concealed and
dangerous weapon does not apply to his or her going armed with a concealed firearm
if the person carries a photographic identification issued by the agency for which he
or she works. If the person is a qualified former law enforcement officer, the


prohibition does not apply to his or her going armed with a concealed firearm if the
person carries either: 1) a photographic identification issued by the law enforcement
agency from which the person separated from service as a law enforcement officer
that indicates that, within the preceding 12 months, the person has met the
standards set by the agency for qualification for active duty law enforcement officers
to carry the type of firearm that the qualified former law enforcement officer is
carrying concealed; or 2) both of the following: a) a photographic identification issued
by the agency from which the person separated from service as a law enforcement
officer; and b) a certification issued by the state in which the person resides or by a
certified firearms instructor that is qualified to test active duty officers in that state
that indicates that, within the preceding 12 months, the person has been found to
meet either state standards or standards set by a law enforcement agency in the state
for qualification for active duty law enforcement officers to carry the type of firearm
that the qualified former law enforcement officer is carrying concealed.


Federal law also specifies that a state may: 1) permit private persons or entities
to bar the possession of concealed firearms on their own property; and 2) prohibit or
restrict the possession of firearms on any state or local government property,
installation, base, building, or park.


HOW THE BILL CHANGES WISCONSIN'S CONCEALED WEAPONS LAW


Carrying a concealed weapon in your own home or business


This bill permits a person to go armed with a concealed and dangerous weapon
in his or her own home or place of business or on land that he or she owns, leases,
or legally occupies.


Licenses to carry a concealed weapon







This bill creates a procedure by which a person may apply to the Department
of Justice (DOJ) for a license to carry a concealed weapon. Specifically, the license
authorizes a person to carry a concealed weapon (a handgun, an electric weapon, a
knife other than a switchblade, or a billy club) anywhere in this state except in
particular places. Accordingly, the bill amends other prohibitions previously
discussed that relate to the use and possession of firearms to specify that they
generally do not apply to licensees.


A person licensed under the bill is generally prohibited from carrying a
concealed weapon or a weapon that is not concealed in a police station, sheriff's office,
or state patrol station; in a prison or jail; in a courthouse; beyond the security
checkpoint at an airport; and on the grounds of a school. A business owner or person
in his or her own home may prohibit a licensee from carrying a concealed weapon into
the business or home, an employer generally may prohibit an employee from
carrying a concealed weapon in the course of the employee's employment, and the
state or a local governmental unit may prohibit a licensee from carrying a firearm
into a building that is owned, occupied, or controlled by the state or the local
governmental unit.


Licensing requirements and procedure


Under the bill, DOJ must issue or renew a license to carry a concealed weapon
to an applicant who is a resident of Wisconsin unless the applicant is less than 21


years old or is prohibited from possessing a firearm under federal or state law. DOJ
must conduct a background check of an applicant for a license or for a license renewal
to determine if he or she is ineligible for a license.


Furthermore, the bill does all of the following:
1. Provides that, with certain exceptions, a license to carry a concealed weapon


is valid for five years.
2. Requires each circuit court to notify DOJ of any court proceeding that would


result in a suspension or revocation of a license if the subject of the proceeding had
a license. DOJ must determine if the subject of such proceeding has a license and,
if the subject does, DOJ must revoke the license if the subject is no longer eligible to
have a license or suspend the license if the subject, after being charged with a
misdemeanor, is ordered by the court not to possess a firearm.


3. Allows an individual who requires a license immediately to petition a court
for such a license. A court may grant a license, which is valid for 30 days, if the court
determines that immediate licensure is warranted to protect the individual from
death or great bodily harm.


4. Provides an appeals process for a person whose application for a license is
denied or whose license is suspended or revoked.


5. Requires DOJ to keep a list of licensees but specifies that DOJ may provide
information from that list regarding a specific licensee only to law enforcement
agencies and only in certain circumstances.


6. Requires a person who applies for a license to pay a $13 background check
fee and an application fee of up to $52 to cover DOJ's costs in issuing the license. A
person who applies to renew his or her license must pay the same background check
fee and a renewal fee of up to $27 to cover DOJ's costs in renewing the license.


7. Grants immunity from liability for acts done under the bill to DOJ, the
Department of Transportation, and the employees of both departments; various







court employees; businesses, nonprofit organizations, or individuals that do not
prohibit persons from carrying concealed weapons on their property; and employers
that do not prohibit employees from carrying concealed weapons during the course
of employment.


8. Treats a permit, license, approval, or other authorization issued by another
state in the same manner as a license issued under this bill if the individual who
possesses the authorization submitted to a background check to determine if the
individual is prohibited from possessing a firearm.


Penalties for certain offenses related to weapons


The bill establishes penalties for offenses that relate to concealed weapons or
that are committed by licensees. First, a licensee or out-of-state licensee who fails
to carry his or her license document or photographic identification, or to display
either upon the request of a law enforcement officer, while the person is carrying a
concealed weapon, may be required to forfeit $25. Second, a licensee who, for a
second or subsequent time, or an individual whose license is suspended or revoked
who fails to notify DOJ of a change in address within 30 days of the change may be
required to forfeit $50. Third, a licensee who carries a concealed weapon in a place
where the bill prohibits him or her from doing so may be fined not more than $500


or imprisoned for not more than 30 days or both. Fourth, a person who
intentionally
fails to relinquish a license document to DOJ after the license has been revoked must
be fined not more than $500 and may be imprisoned for not more than 30 days, or
both. Fifth, a person who intentionally makes a false statement in an application for
a license may be charged with false swearing, a Class H felony.


The bill also prohibits an individual from intentionally representing that an
invalid license to carry a concealed weapon is valid; from selling, lending, or allowing
another individual to use his or her license; from representing that a license belongs
to the individual if it has not been issued to him or her; from permitting unlawful use
of his or her license; from reproducing a license for unlawful purposes; or from
altering a license. A person who violates one of these prohibitions is guilty of a
misdemeanor and may be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more
than nine months, or both.


Active duty and former law enforcement officers


This bill codifies the provisions of federal law that make the state concealed
weapons prohibition inapplicable to active duty and former law enforcement officers
under the circumstances specified in federal law as described above. To implement
federal law, the bill also makes certain other state law prohibitions regarding the
carrying of firearms inapplicable to an active duty or former law enforcement officer
if he or she is carrying a concealed firearm under those same circumstances.


This bill also requires state and local law enforcement agencies to issue and
renew certification cards to qualified former law enforcement officers who separated
from service with those agencies and requires DOJ to issue and renew certification
cards to qualified former federal law enforcement officers who reside in Wisconsin.
The qualifications mirror those listed in federal law, including: the former officer
was in good standing when he or she separated from service; the former officer served
for a period of ten years, unless he or she separated earlier due to service-connected
disability after completing any probationary period; the former officer has met







certain standards for qualification for active duty law enforcement officers to carry
certain types of firearms; and the former officer was not disqualified from law
enforcement for reasons related to his or her mental health. The cards enable the
former officers to carry concealed firearms in the manner provided under federal law.
The law enforcement agencies or DOJ, whichever is issuing the certification card to
the former officer, must include personal information about the former officer,
including a photograph; must include a statement that the former officer has met
certain standards for qualification for active duty law enforcement officers to carry
the types of firearms that are listed on the certification card; and must provide an
expiration date of 12 months after the certification card is issued or renewed.


If a former officer is carrying his or her valid certification card, he or she is
exempt from the prohibitions against carrying a concealed weapon only if the
following apply: 1) the former officer is not carrying a firearm that is not designated
on the card or identification, if the card or identification includes such a designation,
and the firearm is not a machine gun or a destructive device and he or she is not
carrying a firearm silencer; 2) the former officer is not under the influence of an


intoxicant; and 3) federal law does not prohibit the former officer from possessing a
firearm.


OTHER LAWS REGARDING WEAPONS


This bill specifies that an individual does not violate the prohibition against
disorderly conduct, or does not violate any local ordinance prohibiting disorderly
conduct, by loading, carrying, or going armed with a firearm without regard to
whether the firearm is loaded or whether the firearm is concealed or openly carried.


Current law imposes certain restrictions on the placement, possession, and
transportation (carrying) of a firearm in or on a vehicle. The restrictions vary
depending on the type of vehicle in which the firearm is carried. Generally, current
law prohibits a person from carrying a firearm in or on a vehicle unless the firearm
is unloaded and encased and prohibits a person from loading or discharging a firearm
in or from a vehicle. This bill specifies that these restrictions do not apply to a person
who carries a firearm in a vehicle, other than a commercial airplane, if the person
is a qualified active duty or former law enforcement officer or a licensee and if the
firearm is a a handgun.


Because this bill creates a new crime or revises a penalty for an existing crime,
the Joint Review Committee on Criminal Penalties may be requested to prepare a
report concerning the proposed penalty and the costs or savings that are likely to
result if the bill is enacted.


For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.


The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows: Actual bill language has been deleted.
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, July 27, 2011
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall


Operator’s License Application- Chad Kellison: Chad Kellison was not in attendance at
the Public Safety meeting. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to table the
Operator’s license application for Chad Kellison to the next Public Safety meeting. Carried
unanimously.
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, July 27, 2011
Hall of Fame Room, City Hall


Present: Alderpersons Carl Chenoweth, Ron Christianson, Larry Peterson.


Absent & Excused: Alderperson Larry Weiss.


Guests: Police Chief Greg Leck, Fire Chief Marty Lamers, Phillip Monk, Maxwell Sanger, Mayor
Donna Olson arrived at 7:15, Deputy Clerk Pili Hougan.


Call to Order: Chair Christianson called the meeting to order at 6:20 p.m.


Communications: The committee requested that the Police Chief, City Clerk, and Deputy
Clerk review and revise Section 14 and bring back revisions to the next Public Safety
Committee meeting on August 24, 2011.


Review and Possible amendments to Section 14-38 (a) Issuance of a license: Moved
by Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to table this item to the next Public Safety
committee meeting along with reviewing all of Section 14 regarding alcohol. He would like
the revision to Section 14-38 (a) Issuance of a license used as the baseline and would like
to use the same format as provided in the amendment draft of Section 14-38 (a). Carried
unanimously.


Discussion and possible action regarding revisions to Pawnbroker/secondhand
licenses: Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to table this agenda item to the
next Public Safety meeting in order to allow the Police Chief to add amounts and additional
information, and to have Attorney Dregne review amendments to prior to the next meeting.
Carried unanimously.


Minutes of June 22, 2011: Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson to approve the
meeting minutes as presented. Carried unanimously.


Operator’s License Application- Maxwell Sanger: Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by
Christianson, to recommend Council deny Operator’s license application to Maxwell
Sanger. Carried unanimously.


Operator’s License Application- Chad Kellison: Chad Kellison was not in attendance at
the Public Safety meeting. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to table the
Operator’s license application for Chad Kellison to the next Public Safety meeting. Carried
unanimously.


Application for a temporary Class “B”/”Class B” retailers (picnic) license: St. Ann’s
Fall Festival, 323 N. Van Buren St; to be held on September 17, 2011, for the sale of
beer & wine during the hours of 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. Moved by Chenoweth,
seconded by Christianson, to recommend Council approve the temporary retailer’s license
application to St. Ann’s Parish for their annual Fall Festival, contingent upon no fees for
fines due to the city. Carried unanimously.


Application for an Outdoor Alcohol Consumption permit: The American Legion:
Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to recommend Council approve the Outdoor
Alcohol Consumption permit to the American Legion based on the Police Chief’s
recommendation to fence in the designated area. Carried unanimously.
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Application for a temporary Class “B”/ “Class B” retailers (picnic) license: American
Cancer Society Relay for Life fashion show and wine tasting fundraiser located at
515 E Main Street (formally Stella’s) on Friday, August 26, during the hours of 4:00
p.m. to 11:30 p.m. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Peterson, to recommend Council
approve the temporary retailer’s license based on no fees or fines due to the city. Carried
unanimously.


Request from Philip Monk of Luantics Bait & Tackel for a handicapped parking stall in
front of his business on Main Street: Police Chief Leck suggested his police staff could
survey the handicapped parking stall area at the Library and keep count of how often the stalls
are occupied, and bring this information back to the next Public Safety meeting. Moved by
Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to direct the police department staff to keep record of
how often the handicapped stalls are used at the library parking lot and bring the results to the
next Public Safety meeting. Carried unanimously.


Discussion regarding the Dane County Radio System including costs for purchasing
equipment in 2012: The Police Chief gave out an estimate on costs for the DaneCom
radio system. The estimate shows the costs coming in at $445,441.36, which is lower than
the $450,000.00 in the sinking fund. These costs do not include maintenance and operating
costs, however the costs came in $150,000.00 lower than the original equipment estimate.
The equipment is estimated to last 12-15 years. Police Chief Leck stated it would be
advantageous to purchase the equipment in 2011 vs. 2012 as the prices may be locked in
only for 2011. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to recommend Finance
consider the expenditure for 2011 fiscal year, and a recommendation to Council for
approval of expenditure. Carried unanimously.


Discussion and possible action regarding cost advantages/disadvantages on the
proposal to join with the City of Madison Records Management System: Police Chief
Leck gave an overview of the system and the costs involved. The new system would
provide efficiencies in records management. This was an offer in the Budgeting for
Outcomes and was listed under technology. Chenoweth stated he would like to review this
during budget review time. Moved by Chenoweth, seconded by Christianson, to hold off on
the consideration of the Records Management System until the budget approval process for
2012. Carried unanimously.


Recommendation and action regarding authorization to fill a potential Police
Dispatcher vacancy in the Police Department: Police Chief Leck stated due to a
promotion in the Police Department, he will have an opening for a dispatcher, and a
potential opening in the near future for another dispatcher. Moved by Peterson, seconded
by Chenoweth to recommend approval of filling a Police Dispatcher position to the
Personnel Committee. Carried unanimously.


Future agenda items: Review and possible amendments to Chapter 14 including section
14-38 (a), Issuance of a license; Operator’s License application-Chad T. Kellison; Review
and amendments to Pawnbroker/secondhand licenses; results of handicapped survey from
PD; Discussion and possible action regarding the conceal & carry gun law, Chief Leck will
bring back information regarding the law.


Respectfully Submitted,
Pili Hougan-Deputy City Clerk


















